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This pronouncement of " Don Philip by the grace of God King of Castile,
Leon, Aragon, the two Sicilies, Jerusalem, Portugal, Navarre" etcetera, has not
hitherto been published in England.1
"Forasmuch as the voyages of the subjects and natives of my realms have been so
greatly extended to both the Indies and their Islands, . . . throughout the Ocean, And con-
sidering the importance of providing guard and defence for the gold and silver and other
commodities . . . that are carried in fleets as well from the West Indies as from the East
Indies, It being right to aid and protect them against the pirates and corsairs who go about
so boldly, and who should be given well-deserved chastisement whenever they can be caught,"
it was necessary to select as Captain-General of the Ocean Sea, a personage of " authority
and experience to command the fleets 1 shall assemble, as well for clearing the seas of the
said enemies and Corsairs as for other enterprises and purposes. . . ."
Don Alvaro de Bazan, Marques de Santa Cruz, is informed he is chosen for
this charge, because of " the great zeal you had and have in the service of God Our
Lord, and in my service; and your great practise and experience in matters of the
sea	"
After harking back to this veteran's exploits in the reign of the Emperor
Charles, His Majesty commends also "in particular [how] you served me in the
battle ... fought in the Island of San Miguel against that [fleet and army} which
came from France in support of D. Antonio, Prior of Crato, in the year '82: of
which [force] Philip Estroci was in command: and being routed and defeated
fighting, was filled . . .2
" Also in that battle which in the following year '83 you fought.... against
the French, and against the natives who held out contrary to their obedience due
to me in the Islana of Terceira, .... where after coming into port in the creek
of Las Muelas, you landed with great difficulty, owing to the resistance offered
by the enemy's artillery, posted .... in the roads of the Port and in the forts:
you, with your great valour and effort so fighting them that they surrendered
to you, and delivered up their arms and banners."
The treachery of the French on this occasion, we should remember; and the
execution of the Governor Emanuel de Silva, Conde de Torres Vedras.3 But in the
Commission the Tercereans are described euphemistically as" many of them having
died," and others " departed ": after which " all the said Islands were reduced to
my obedience and service"
King Philip expressed his confidence that Santa Cruz in the future as in the
past, would prove his "great love and attachment;" wherefore he put him in
command " of all the fleets of the great ships, zabras, pinnaces, caravels, and other
1	Nor (so far as can be ascertained) in Spain.   " Titulo e ynstrudon   de   Capitan   General  del   Mar
Oceano a Don Alvaro de Ba$an Marques; de Santa Cruz Ano 1584." "Yo el Rey" Now first
translated from the original, in possession of The Duke of Berwick and Alba. Palacio de Liria
MSS.	F
2	See E.E. Vol. IV, pp. 165-215.
3Ib: pp. 295-304,

